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Sgt. Roger Roberts, 253rd Transportation Company, 57th Troop Command reports to the Sol-
dier of the Year Board at Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, N.J., April 18, 2015. (U.S. Army 
National Guard photo by Staff Sgt. Devlin Drew/Released)
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Veterans
Outreach CampaignCover: Santa 

visits Vineland 
residents
For a fifth year each resident of the 
New Jersey Veterans Memorial Home 
at Vineland receive a gift from Santa 
Claus during a Second Wind Dreams 
event Dec. 22, 2015. (NJDMAVA photo 
by Kryn P. Westhoven/Released)

2015 NCO Of the Year
By Spc. Oscar Baldriche, 444th Mobile Public Affairs Detachment

Sgt. Roger Roberts believes part of 
being a leader, is looking like one.

Before starting a recent interview, 
the 2015 Enlisted Association of the Na-
tional Guard of New Jersey NCO of the 
Year was the one asking the questions. 
The first: “How does my hair look?”

The selection board said they chose 
Roberts of the 253rd Transportation 
Company for his leadership abilities, 
technical skills and ferocious attention 
to detail – including the Army grooming 
standards.

Roberts, who sums up his work ethic 
as “bringing it every day” believed he 
would do well in the completion, but did 
not expect to end up as the NCO of the 
Year.

“When I was told that I was put in 
for NCO of the company I was not re-
ally surprised,” Roberts said.  But, when 
I was informed that I had won on the state 
level, I was blown away.”

The platoon leader who nominated 
Roberts in the first place wasn’t the least 
bit surprised the Soldier made it all the 
way.

“He is the best in the battalion,” said 
Staff Sgt. Nicholas Doughty.  “He is the 
epitome of what this company already 
knows.  We all know what he brings to 
the table and we all try to follow his lead.”

Roberts sees the honor as an oppor-
tunity to lead by example.

“I have the privilege to say that I 
want to be the example for future genera-
tions to come,” he said. “Hard work and 
leadership is involved in a little of every-
thing that you do.”
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Dreams delivered by Santa in Vineland
 Photos by Kryn P. Westhoven, New Jersey Department of Military and Veterans Affairs Public Affairs

For a fifth year, each resident 
of the New Jersey Veterans 
Memorial Home at Vineland 
received a gift from Santa 
during Second Wind Dreams 
event Dec. 22, 2015. Shop-
pers and employees of the 
Boscov’s in the Cumberland 
Mall purchase the gifts which 
are displayed as ornaments 
on the Vineland department 
store Christmas tree. Each 
ornament has a wish for a 
holiday gift from a resident. 
The Boscov’s staff wrapped 
all 300 gifts before delivering 
them to the home. Vineland 
staff members, volunteers 
and Boscov’s employees 
distributed the gifts. The 
Second Wind Dreams group 
has been helping to make 
nursing home resident wish-
es and dreams become a 
reality since 1997. The Vine-
land Veterans Home was 
granted a lifetime scholar-
ship to Second Wind Dreams 
through the generosity of the 
Harrah’s Foundation.
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CrushiNg the aPft: readY-tO-gO iN 90
From Guard Your Health

You’re 90 days away from 
the Army Physical Fitness test 
(APFT). Get ready to complete a 
two mile run, as well as your max 
amount of push-ups and sit-ups in 
two minutes.

Put in the time now, so that 
you can dominate the test later. 
Want to know your baseline score? 
Test yourself by using the APFT 
calculator.

If your APFT is sooner than 90 
days, Guard Your Health has you 
covered with exercise plans for 60 
and 30 days out.

The Basics: Focus on Cardio 
and Strength Training

Now is the time to ramp up 
your cardio and strength training.

Training for your 2-mile run 
takes time, so get moving today! 
Running—or even fast walking— 
for 20 minutes or more three to four 
times a week will build your cardio 
(cardiovascular) endurance.

You’ll need a strong chest, back, 
triceps, and core to crush the sit-up 
and push-up portion of the test. Start 
weight training three times a week 
to improve your strength.

Tailor Your Exercise Plan to 
Your Fitness Level

When starting an exercise 
plan, it’s important to begin where 
you are. Pick the exercise plan that 
matches your fitness level right now 
– not where you want to be.

Level 1 – “Willing to Sweat”
Level 2 – “Occasional Athlete”
Level 3 – “Gym Rat”
Get Started with Your Exer-

cise Plan
To get training today, check 

out the exercise plan, “How to Crush 
the APFT: 90 Days to Go!” It includes 
cardio and strength training for each 
level of fitness.

Print out the exercise plan and keep it 
handy at the gym or at home!

Get Your Technique Right to Prevent 
Injury

Not sure how to do some of the 
weight training exercises in the exercise 
plan? Check out these videos for addition-
al instruction.

Follow These Safety Tips to Stay In-

jury-free
Before working out, keep these safety 

tips in mind:
Always warm up and cool down and 

stretch for five minutes before and after 
you run.

To ensure that you recover quickly 
and can keep working out, never exercise 
to the point of exhaustion or pain.

Soldiers over 50 and those with joint 
pain should make sure that they can com-
plete the same workout for two weeks be-
fore increasing distance and weight resis-

tance.
Talk with a qualified medical profes-

sional if you have questions about your 
ability to exercise.

If you have an injury or condition that 
will prevent you from completing the stan-
dard APFT, talk to your Medical Readiness 
NCO about a medical profile, modified 
training, and an alternate testing plan.

Once you complete the 90 days to go 
plan this month, move onto the next plan, 
“How to Crush the APFT: 60 Days to Go 
Exercise Plan.”
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NJDMAVA points of contact

Wing gets 
new vice 
commander
Col. Matthew Paternostro’s chil-
dren pin on his colonel’s eagles 
during his promotion and as-
sumption of command ceremo-
ny as the 108th Wing’s new vice 
wing commander at Joint Base 
McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, N.J., 
Dec. 29, 2015. (U.S. Air National 
Guard photo by Tech. Sgt. Matt 
Hecht/Released)
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